CITY OF BOERNE
Est. 1849

BOERNE
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT MASTER PLAN
LEGEND

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
STUDY AREA

STUDY AREA
BOERNE, TX  CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
LEGEND

Historic District

HISTORIC DISTRICT
BOERNE, TX  CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
Range of Land Values

- High
- Medium-High
- Medium
- Medium-Low
- Low

Development of Land Values

Boerne, TX  Central Business District
PROPOSED PUBLIC PARKING STRUCTURES STUDY
BOERNE, TX  CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
PROPOSED PUBLIC PARKING STRUCTURES STUDY
BOERNE, TX  CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
Main Street Section Study
Boerne, TX  Central Business District
Main Street Perspective
Boerne, TX  Central Business District
ROSEWOOD STREET PLAN STUDY
BOERNE, TX  CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
ROSEWOOD AVENUE SECTION STUDY
BOERNE, TX  CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
EXISTING RIVER ROAD

PROPOSED RIVER ROAD

RIVER ROAD SECTION STUDY

BOERNE, TX  CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
RIVER ROAD PERSPECTIVE
BOERNE, TX  CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
RIVER ROAD PERSPECTIVE
BOERNE, TX  CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
City Hall Campus & Public Library
CITY OF BOERNE, TEXAS
Sketch Studies of New Boerne Library
Boerne, Texas